THE EPIC ADVENTURES OF FOX'S OWL

MEET: OWL

FAVORITE SNACKS:
- MICE
- RATS
- SQUIRRELS
- BUNNIES
- SKUNKS
- VOLES

TALENTS:
- SILENT WINGS
- HAUNTING HOOTS
- SUPER HEARING
- PERFECT CAMO

FAVORITE PLACES:
- PINE TREES
- HOLLOW TREES

HOW TO MAKE YOUR PUPPETS:
1. COLOR IN
2. CUT OUT
3. TAPE TO A STICK

YOU'RE DONE!

PUPPET PERCHING

AND BABY OWLET

HOBBIES:
LOOKING
LISTENING
NAPPING
BLENDING IN
HUNTING
PUPPET FLYING

BIGGEST WORRIES:
- POISONED RATS & MICE
- SOCCER NETS
- CHAIN SAWS THAT CUT DOWN TREES